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PEDESTRIAN TRAVEL CHARACTERISTICS

Gary E. Maring, Office of Highway Plaruring, Federal Highway Administration

A survey of pedestrian trips was conducted in Washington, D.C., and
supplemented by data f¡om the Nationwide Personal Transportation Study
conducted by the Bureau of the Census for the Federal Highway Admini-
stration. The major purpose of the Washington survey was to analyze data
on walking trip lengths as a function of age, sex, trip purpose, and day of
week for use in transportation and community planning. The Nationwide
Personal Transportation Study provided supplemental data on walking to
work. Results of the Washington suryey show that 90 percent of the walk-
ing trips were less tåa¡ 1 mile. This should be considered a maximum
distance for any signilicalt walking to community services. The median
walking trip length was 1,600 ft. This seems to be a desirable distance in
which to provide frequently visited services such as convenience shopping
or recreation facillties. Men generally made longer walking trips than
'women. there were differences in trip tength distributions by age group,
but the trend was not clear. Trip lengths were the longest for the trip to
work. The Nationwide Pe¡sonal Tralsportation Study showed shorte¡
trip lengths than the Washington survey for the work trip, with almost 71
percent less than t/2 mid.e. Nationwide, 5 percent of the working popula-
tion reported walking as the usual metåod of getting from home to work.
There r/as a higherproportionof persons with incomes under $4,000 walk-
ing to work than inthose income groups over $10,000. The youngest and
oldest working age groups reported higher-than-âverage walking to work.

.IT IS recognized that more effort in transportation plarming should be directed toward
reducing vehicular trip demands. Much of our recent residential land use development
has forced the necessity for vehicular trips. Segregation of land uses has kept most
commercial activity away from residential areas, and thus a car is usually required
for convenience shgpping. Even for walking enthusiasts, the lack of sidewalks is cer-
tainly a discouraging factor.

Consideration of satisfying certain trip demands by walking would seem to be a
reasonable goal in transportation studies. As Mumford (!) emphatically puts it,"Every
urban transportation plan should put the pedestrian at the center of all proposals. The
pedestrian must be treated with respect as we now treat the auto."

The United Nations symposium on plaruring of metropolitan areas and new towns @)
stated that residential districts should Ínclude 'rthose institutions, services, and amen-
ities that are visited by the public frequently.. . such as cinemas, clubs, health clinics,
shopping centers, etc. The facilities should be sited within easy walking distance of all
dwellings they serve." This is an especially important consideration in apartment and
townhouse developments.

A great deal of effort has been devoted to the transportation plaruring process. A
sigrrtficant portion of resources has been used for origin-destination data collection.
These studies have identified the travel patterns of motorists. However, very little
effort has been devoted to studies of pedestrians.

To gather some base data for community pedestrian consideration, a survey ol resi-
dentially based walking trips was conducted. The survey was made in the southwest
section of Washington, D. C. The residential areas surveyed consist of large apart-
ment buildings and clusters of townhouses. With this dense residential development
and tåe location of shopping, recreation, and employment facilities in the area, the
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possibility for a significant number of walking trips exists. Alalyses of the pedestrian
data are included in this report.

The survey in Southwest Washington is supplemented by data from the Nationwide
Personal Transportation Study conducted by the Bureau of the Census for the Federal
Highway Administration. Data on those walking to work cross-classified by household
characteristics were availa.ble.

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON PEDESTRIAN TRAVEL SURVEY

The major objective of the pedestrian survey v¡as to determine distributions of walk-
ing trip distances by day, purpose, age, and sex. Attitudes toward walking and bicycling
were also investigated. These data should be important for planning community services
for various age groups.

Procedures

The survey was condueted in two residential developments in the southwest area of
Washington, D. C. One development was River Park Mutual Homes, a cooperative con-
sistingof two high-rise apartment buitdings with 384units and a groupof 134 townhouses.
The residents are primarily professionals. The other development, Channel Square, is
adjacent to River Park and is a subsidized moderate-income rental complex consisting
of a high-rise apartment of 128 units and ?5 townhouses.

A sample of one in three households was selected for i¡terviewing in the Rlver Park
development. Because of lower response rates in lower income households, it was de-
cided to i¡crease tlle sample rate in Channel Square to one in two households.

Data were collected for four days, Saturday through Tuesday, to show weekend and
weekday characteristics. A pre-sample showed that tltls was feasible.

Several factors affecting trip length were included ln tåe questionnalre. Trip dis-
tances for males and females would be expected to be different because of physical
capacity and because of safety conéiderations. Age was also considered to be an im-
portant factor. In order not to force a person to give his specific age, he was asked to
indicate his age group. The trip purpose was asked to determine differences in trlp
length by purpose. The estimated number of blocks for each trip was asked and also
the location so the distance could be checked if it was not given. Household data sueh
as number of adults, number of children, and number of automobiles rÃrere asked for
comparison with trip-making. Factors were indicated that might affect the decision
to walk. Attitudes toward bicycling were also asked.

A cover letter and questionnaire were left at each sampled household on Tuesday
evening, November 3, 19?0, asking for walking trips for the previous four days, Satur-
day through T\resday.

With one follow-up letter, the response rate was 35 percent overall. As expected,
the response rate from Cha¡nel Square was lower than in River Park-25 percent com-
pared to 43 percent.

Results

In all, 2${ y¡¡lking trips were reported from the survey. Figure 1 shows the cumu-
lative trip length distribution of all trips; 89 percent of the trips a¡e less than 1 mile,
and 50 percent are less than 1,600 ft.

tyalki¡¡g trip lengths by age group are given in Table 1. A chi-square test of signifi-
cance vr'af¡ used to check lor differences in trip lengtlt by age group. The hypothesis
tested is that the distributions of trip length are the same for all age groups. Table 2
shows tìe contingency table for the chi-square analysis. The value of chi square as
calculatedby the formula X'= (O - E)"/n is 20.39. The chi-square vafue atthe 0.05
Ievel of significance with 10 degrees of freedom is 18.3. Therefore, the hypothesis
can be rejected. By rejectiag the hypothesis, there are only 5 cha¡ces in 100 of being
wrong. Although the trip length distributions by age are significantly different, the
three curves cross over in Figure 2, which i¡rdicates no clear relationship between
trip length and age.
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Tabte 3 gives the relationship between sex and trip length. As anticipated, male
trip lengths r¡ere longer than female trip lengths (fig. 3). A chi-square analysis was
used to test the hypothesis that the two distributions were the same. The value of chi
square was calculated to be 28.L2. Entering the chi-square table with I degrees of
freedom, it was determined that the hypothesis could be rejected at tlre 0.005 level
oß sigrrificance. The difference between distributions of trip length made by males
and females is somewhat influenced by the relatively long work trips made by men.

Table 4 gives the trip length by purpose. Although there is quite a bit of scatter in
the figr.r.res, relative trip lengths by purpose ca¡ be determined. It must be emphasized
that trip lengths by purpose are affected by the location of services in the Southwest
area. The shortest trip lengths were to board a mode of transportation outside the de-
velopment (bus, car, taxi). The longest trlps were to work.

Figure 4 shows the trip purpose distribution for all days combined. Shopping repre-
sents about half of a-ll trips. The second most frequent trip purpose was outdoor
recreation.

Trip purpose by day of week as given in Table 5 shows some interesting results.
Three-fourths of all trips on Saturday were for shopping, primarily grocery shopping.
Shopping trips on Sunday, Mondai, and Tuesday were just over a third of all trips on
those days. On both Saturday and Sunday outdoor recreation trips were the second
most frequent trips. From the completed questionnaires it was noted that several
of these were trips to walk dogs. Work trips were the second most frequent purpose
for walking on Monday and TuesdaY.

Tables 6 and 7 show trip purpose distribuflons by age and by sex. The significant
difference by age group, as expected, is that those 60 years of age or over had a
smaller proportion of work trips. The older age group had a higher proportion of
shopping trips than the other age groups. The 18 to 39 age group had the highest pro-
portion of outdoor recreation trips. The trip purpose distribution by sex shows tåat
females made more shopping and personal business trips and that men made more
work trips.

Trip production varied tittle by housing type. For all adults making trips, tåe
average number of trips for the four survey days was 3.1 trips per adult. For house-
holds with walking trips, the average number of trips for the four survey days was 4.1
trips per household, but 21 percent of tlte households had no walking trips. For all
households, the average number of trÍps per household was 3.3 trips.

Vehicle trip productions are often related to family size. To test if there was a
difference in walking trip production by family size a chi-square analysis was done.
The hypothesis rpas tìat number of trips per household was independent of family size.
The value of chi square was 3.32. The hypothesis could not be rejected at the 0.10 con-
fidence level. Therefore, it is probable that the number of walking trips is independent
of family size.

Respondents, whether or not they walked, were asked to ra¡k those factors tha.t

discourage them from walking. The following were listed on the questionnaire: un-
favor-able weather, crime, lack of adequate sidewalks, heavy automobile traÍfic, smog
or pollution, and other (please specify). According to Table 8, the greatest number of
respondents ra¡¡ked crime as the most sigrrifica¡t factor discouraging walking. Written
comments indicated that crime was an especially significant factor at night. Mary
people indicated that they did not walk at all at night because of crime. IJnfavorable
weather was listed as t}re most important factor by 24 people as compated to 37 indi-
cating crime; 16 indicated other factors as most sigaificant. These included factors
such as distance or time, laziness, lighting, health, and heavy shopping bundles.
Three indicated heavy automobile traÍfic as the most significant.

Bicycling

With the increasing popularity of bicycling among adults, it was decided to assess
bicycle use and attitudes toward bicycling for short trips. OnIy five persons indicated
use of a bicycle in the previous week. Interestingly, these persons all lived in River
Park. This may indicate that income and occupation have some influence on bicycling.



Figure 1. Pedestrian trip length'frequency distribution.

Table 2. Continçncy table for chi-square analysis of trip length

by aç group.

Number in Age G¡oup

Pedestrian
Trip Length
(ft )

40-49 60 or Older

Table 1, Pedestrian trip length by age group.

Pedestrian
TIip Length
(rt t

Age Group, Percentâge

18-39 40-59 60 or Older

I -ã00
501-1,000
1,001- r,500
1,501-2,000
2,001-2,500
2,501-3,000
3,001-4,000
4,001 - 5,280
5,281 -?,000
?,001- 8,500
8, ô0r- 10,000
10,00r-12,500

Totel

18.0 15.9 6.4
18.1 15.3 10.6
10.1 13.0 21.3
18.0 28.4 27.7
ã.6 6.5 6.{

19.2 3.6 19.1
1.1 0.? 0.0
2.2 5.8 0.0
5.5 2.9
0.0 2.9
0.0 t,4
2.2 3.6

100.0 100.0

0.0
2.1
0.0
6.4

100.0

O-obæryed,E=expæted.

Table 3. Pedestr¡an trip length by sex.

Ss, Percentage

Figure 2. Pedestr¡an trip length by aç group.

Figure 3.. Pedestrian tr¡p length by sex.
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Fígure 4. Trip purpose distribution.

Pedestrlan
Trip Length
(ft)

Se:ç Percentâge

Male Femå¡e

4,001-5,280 4.6 2.5
5,281-?,000 8.4 3.1
?,001-8,ô00 2.3 t.2
8,501-10,000 1.5 0.0
10,001-12,500 ?.6 0.0

Total 100.0 100.0

18-39
Total
oooo

1-50
501-1,000
1,001-1,500
1,501 -2,000
2,001 -3,000
Over 3,000

Totel

+t
42
3?
68
48
38

274

3
5

10
l3
12

4

47

22
21
18
39
14
24

138

16
16
I

16
22
10

89

1 3.3
13.6
12.0
22.1
15.6
t2.3

20.?
2t.2
18.6
34.2
24.2
19.3

?.0
7.2
6,{

ll. ?
8.2
6.4

Pedestriâ¡
Trip Leryth
(ft) Male Female

1-500 10.?
501-1,000 14.5
1,001-1,õ00 14.5
1,501-2,ooo 22.1
¿,001-2,500 6.9
2,501-3,000 6.1
3,001-4,000 0.8

1.8.4
15.3
rz.9
26.4

4.9
14.7
0.6

Table 4. Pedestrian trip length by trip purpose.

Trip Frrpos€, Percentâge
s
0

H,o

æ

t0

Pedestrian
Trip LeDgth
(ft ) Work

Pêrsonal
Busir¡ess Shop Social

q¡tdoor
Rec¡egtion

Chå¡ge
Gher Mode

1-r,000 12.1
1,001-2,000 0.0
2,001-3,000 6.1
3,001-ã,280 18.2
5,281-8,500 48.4
8,501-12,500 15.2

Total 100.0

32.1 41,4
54.0 36.8
13.9 5.3
0.0 0.0
0.0 10.5
0.0 0.0

100.0 100.0

7,7 ?3,9
11.5 26.1
61.6 0.0
11.5 0.0
0,0 0.0
7.7 0.0

100.0 100.0

20.0
40.0
26.7
0.0
0.0

r3.3

100.0

24.4
41.4
t2.2
?,3
?.3
7.3

100.0
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The distribution of attitudes toward bicycling for short trips is as follows: 35 people

were very favorable; 22, lavotable; 12, unfavorable; and 9, very unfavorable. This
indicates a generally favorable attitude toward bicycling. However, several people

indicated that they were reluctant to ride in the traffic stream. They indicated a need

for separate bikewaYs.

Written Comments on Questionnair

tt** -"* **y *aeresting comments provided by respondents that carurot be sum-
marized neatly in a table but deserve some consideration. Several of the responses
follow:

'?Potential crimina.l acts discourage free and open walking."
"Favor bicycling, but there must be safe and convenient bicycle racks at all stores.

There must be bicycle paths to stores separated from automobile traJfic. You can't
cope with packages, a bicycle, traffic, going up and down curbs all at once."

nI can't remember when I've walked last. I have walked to ihe park but not recently."
'Would like to see walkway developed to the Hill, using the pedestrian underpass-

diagonaling up through the Southwest development, with a sidewalk cafe or two. I feel
city and construction firms have been very amiss not to prepare walhrays through or
along construction tåat btocks 4th street (shopping center construction). A year or so
s1 ï¡olki¡g in the parking lot and across the mud, dust, and dirt of the Methodist Church
lawn is most d.isheartening, hard on shoes, dangerous in parking lot, etc. Many people
must feel this.'t

"I believe strongly with Jane Jacobs that residential areas should not be solely resi-
dential. I would tike littte bookstores, art galleries, fruiterers, bakers, florists, etc.,
interspersed among townhouse areaÍ¡, possible marginal operations in people's houses-
much more fun that ìpay, more interesting walking, pleasant small expeditions getiing
people out of tìeir boxes often and easily, leading to sociability."

"Enjoy walking to park but no other place to walk."
"My husbaad used to walk to work on Capitol Hill, but the lack of adequate side-

walks, deserted fields, dismal atmosphere, and pollution... have stopped it."
'\Malking and bicycling are good for health and for relieving tension, but you need

an inspiring view and a place to move freely."
"I am unfavorable to bicycling witi present traffic hazards, but I would be favora.ble

to bicycling if bikeways were provided."
"My bictcle was stolen the last time I used it for transportation, and the problem

of potential theft prevents my using my neìrr one for anything except riding around."
lrye Ao not walk any distance except to the car-then drive to work or shop."

"At present my health precludes any extensive walking."

WALKING CHARACTERISTICS FROM
NATIONW'IDE PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION STUDY

Data from the Nationwide Personal Transportation Study conducted by the Bureau
of the Census under contract to the Federal Highway Administrafion were used to sup-
plement the Southwest Washington survey. The sample consisted of two palels of ap-
proximatety 3,000 addresses, each distributed throughout the United States. Data
irom the two panels were combined to provide a broader base for statistical analysis.
On the travel-to-work portion of the questionnaire, information was obtained on mode,
including walking. Information gathered at the household aLlows comparÌson of mode,
in this case walking only, with household characteristics such as income and occupa-
tion. In addition, the trip length data can provide some comparisons with tlte data from
the Soutàwest Washington survey. The income and occupation distribution from the
Nationwide Personal Transportation Study includes persons working at home or no fixed
place. Trip length data exclude these persons'

In the nationwide survey, 5.0 percent of the employed persono 16 years of age and

older reported walking as the usual mode of transportation to work. The reported trip
tength iÀ given in taile 9. Almost ?1 percent reported walking less tha:r tl mite to



Table 5. Pedestrian trip
purpose by day of week.

Table 6. Pedestrian trip
Êrrpose by aç group.

Table 7. Pedestrian trip
prrpose by sex.

Table 8. Rank of factors
that d¡scourage walking.

Dey of Wee¡q Percertåge

Purpose Saturdây Surd¿y
All Four

Monday T\resday Dayg

Work
Personal bueiness
Shop
Soctel
Outdoor recreetion
Ghe¡
Che¡!€ mode

Total

23,5 11.5
7,4 {.9

32.4 46.1
4.4 6.6

r0.3 r{.6
8.8 9.0

13.2 ?.3

100.0 100.0

2.3
3.5

73.2
?.0

11.6
1.2
1.2

100.0

0.0
0.0

35.2
I r.8
29.4
21.8
2.0

r00.0

18.1
1.2

36.3
,1.8

12.0
9.6

r2.0

100.0

Age Group, Pereentage

Trip Purpose 18-39 60 or Ove¡

Work
Personal boslness
Shop
Socia¡
Ortdoor ¡ec¡eation
Cther
Change mode

Tota¡

s.2 {.3
{.9 4.3

43.6 63.2
t.2 8,?

12.0 13.0
10.6 6.5
15.5 0.0

100.0 100.0

12.4
5,6

46.1
7.9

20,2
6.?
1.1

100.0

Table 9. Percentag€ of persons who walk
to work by distanc¿.

CriEe

Lack of Eeavy
Adequate At¡to Súog or
Sidewcllß Tralfle Pollutlon

Table 10. Percentage of persons in each income group who
walk to work.

Rank
Unfavore¡le
Weather

3 0 16
646

1l 72
462
260
2t0

3?0
l?l
26
34
27
23

l26
224
3ã,l 3
51
60

Reported Mi¡es
to Work Percent

C\¡mulalive
Percênt

Houeehold
Income
($)

Under 3,000
3,000-3,999
4,æ0-4,999
5,000-ã,999
6,000-?,499

Percent
Who WaIk
to Work

Hot¡sehold
Income
($)

Percent
Who Walk
to Worktf or less

1
t
3 or more

Totâl

?0.8
24.0
4.5
0.?

100.0

70.8
94.8
99.3

100-0

r1.9
12.7
?.0
5.5
ä.3

?,500-9,999 4.5
10,000-14,999 2.9
15,000 and over 3.3

å.ll lncome g¡cd¡ps ã.0

Souræ: Nalimw¡d€ Pemml lnnsportat¡on Study.

Table 1 1. Percentaç of peñ¡ons classified by
occupation who walk to work.

Occupation Group

Percent
Who WeIk
to Work

Table 12. Percentaç of persons who walk to
work by age gfoup.

Distribution Dist¡ih¡tion
of those of Working

Age WaÌking Orily Populat¡on

Profegslonâl and semiprofessionâl
Managere (farm)
Other proprietors
Store and office clerks
CråItsmen of ekilled labor
Semiskilled
Protective aervices
Personål aervlces

All occ{pations

2.8
0.0
3.3
5.8
3.5
5.5
6.4
9.1

5.0

16-19
20-24
26-29
30-34
35-39
40-49
50-59
60 and over

Total

12.4
10.5

?.0
6.9
8.1

20.6
18.9
15.6

100.0

6.5
12.0
1 1.4
9.4
9.7

22.7
18.2
10.1

100.0

Sou@: Nat¡mw¡d. Pcæml Tr!rÉDortrtion Studv

Souræ: Nåtidwide Peñnal Trampotul¡on Study. Souræ: Natiqwide Pe@ml f ransponation StudY
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work. This percentage is higher than that reported for the Southwest Washington survey

for work trips. This may be related to the distinct separation of residences and em-
ployment in-southwest and to possible instability of data from the Southwest survey when

analyzing trip length for a single purpose.
T;ble; 10 and 11 give walking trip distributions by income and occupation respec-

tively. There was a significantly higher proportio^n of persons with incomes under

$+,0óO walking than in those income groups over $10,000.. qy occupation group' pro-
tessionals or õemiprofessionals reported walking to work the least, witl those in
personal services reporting the highest rate of walking to work'

The distribution oi persons walking to work by age group in Table 12 shows higher-
than-average walking fbr the youngest and oldest age groups. Those i.n the 20-49 age

groups reporteO less than average walldng. (Note: If all age groups had the same

wafdng trips per person, the distribution of walking trips would be the same as t}te

distribution of the working population.)

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Athough based on a small sample, the survey of walking trips in Southwest Wash-

ington "rñ¡" used as an indicator in providingtransportation and other community
facilities.
¡ Ninety percent of walking trips were less than one mile. This should probably be

r iconsiderid a manimum distance for the provision of facilities to which any walking is
i j anticipated. The med.ian walking trip length was 1,600 ft. -This would seem to be a

I' desiráble distance within which io piovide those services that are visited frequently.
' M"n made longer walking trip lengths than women; however, this was influenced by

¡¡re long walking trips to work by some male respondents. If these work trips are ex-

cluded, trip lengths would be similar for men and women.
Trip length dlstributions by age group were different by a chi-square analysis, but

the relationihip was not clear. ifrJtrip length distributions for each age qloup (fiB. Z)

crossed each other several times. Thii seems to i¡dicate no special consideration for
different trip distances by age group.

For all so".tey days combined, shopping represented the most frequent trip purpose-

about 50 percent. Tire second most frequent trip purpose was for outdoor recreation'
Shopping was most frequently for groceries. Outdoor recreation trips were most fre-
qn"nitylo the waterfront area along the Potomac River. Because trips are frequent

fbr convenience shopping and recreation, these facitities should be provided within
walking distance of residences when possible.

Nurñber of trips per householO varied littie by development or by housing type. The

number of trips per household did not appear to be related to family size.
Unfavora.blè weather and crime were ihe most significant factors discouraging walk-

ing trips. The attitude toward bicycling for short trips was generally favorable, but

many people indicated the desire for separate bikeways.
ttre Nátionwide Personal Transportation Study showed that 5.0 percent of employed

persons walk to work. Almost ?1 percent walk less thanLfz mile to work' There was

ä ttigter proportion of walking trips among,those in the under_$4,000 income gro_ups

than in those income gl.oups eàrning over $10,000 per year. The youngest and oldest

working age groups reporlea higher-than-average walking to work. In developments

with hi[h ñum¡e"ó of low-income residents or high numbers of the youngest and oldest

workin[ age groups, special consideration should be made for walking'
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